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Response of The Dog·. to 24,000 and 
~285 IMIIHlz IM!icrowave IEnposure 

Sol M Michaelson, Joe W. Howland, .and Wm. B. Deichmann 

In the present report two frequencies (24,000 and 1,285 MHz) are compared in a 
search for pathophysiologic manifestations from chronic whole-body exposure 
to 20-24 mW/cm2. Throughout the exposures for 2631 hours and 3970 hours, 
respectively, to 24,000 MHz over a 20 month period, or six hrs/day, five days/ 
week for four weeks to 1,285 MHz there was no evidence of .significant 
radiation effects. 

Assessment of the biologic effects and hazards to man 
· from exposure to microwaves is extremely difficult 

., because of multiple independent and interdependent 
variables associated with laboratory inves·tigations. It is 
·well recognized that microwave effects are:of a thermal 
1'ature. Since the dog has a physiologic thermal 
regulatory capacity more comparable to man than does 
the' rodent ·or·· rabbit, the response -of -the dog to . 
microwave exposure proyides a much better basis for 
extrapolation to man. Results of chronic exposure of 
dogs to 24,000 MHz, 24 mW/cm2 and 1,280 MHz, 20 
mW/cm2 are compared.1 •2 , 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Radiating equipment consisted of: . 
. 1) a pulse-modulated magnetron operated at 24,000 

MHz (1.25 cm wavelength) with an average power 
output of 20 watts and a duty cycle of 0.00006. 

2) an AN/FPS-8 Radar · operated at 1,280 MHz 
(I 240-1285 MHz) (25 cm wavelength),· 360 
pulses/sec with a 3 microsecond pulse width. ·. 

For the study at 24,000 MHz, two 21-month-old 
female beagles were exposed in a lucite exposure box'of 
the following dimensions: width, 66 cm; depth 30 cm; 
height, 91 cm. The box, open at the top, was provided 
with holes for circuiation of air. It was large enough to 

This paper is based on· work perfo~med .by Dr. S. M. Michaelson 
and colleagues under contract with the U. S. Atomic Energy· 
Commission at the University of Rochestei: Atomic Energy 
Project and has been assigned Report No. UR-49-1294; and by 
Dr, Wm. B. Deichmann and colleagues under contract with the 
Rome Air Development Center, Air Research and Development 
Command, USAF, Griffiss Air Force Base, New York, assigned 
Project No. 5545, (RADC-TDR-62-604). 

Presented by Dr. Deichmann at" the Seventh Inter-American 
Conference on · Toxicology and Occupational Medicine, 
conducted by The University of Miami School of Medicine, 
Miami, Florida, August 17-20, 1970. 

· permit relatively free movement of the dog, yet small 
enough to permit exposure of about half the body 
surface of that side of the animal facing the antenna: 
Power density was kept constant at 24 mW/cm2. The 
distance from the antenna to the front of the exposure 

. b_ox was 173 cm. ·In the center of the chamber, the 
half-power diameter was approximately 20 cm. The 
temperature, measured in this box at 18 different 
locations once every hour for five hours during an 
exposure of a dog, did not vary more than ± 0.5° C from 
the room temperature at 24° ± 1 ° C. The relative 
humidity ranged from 45 t~ 70%. During exposure the 

animal was kept in the dark. 
The animals were observed every day for changes in 

· behavior or radiation effects. During exposures they had 
. no access to food or water. One dog, D-135, was 

exposed during the day, the other during the night. Dog 
D-135 _was exposed 6 hrs, 40 min a day on five days of 
the week, or approximately 33 hrs/week, while the 
other, dog D-138, was exposed about 16.5 hrs-a day on 
four days of the week, or approximately 66 hrs per 
week .. Both dogs were exposed in this manner for 20 
months. ,;.. 

' 
In addition to their monthly weighing, the dogs were 

weighed, from time to time, before and after an 
exposure. Rectal temperatures were recorded before and 
after an exposure. Hematological studies (hemoglobin, 
hematocrit, erythrocytes, and total and differenffal 
leukocytes) and certain blood chemical studies 
(cholesterol esters - total and free, protein-bound iodine, 
and blood volume) were carried out at intervals during 
the investigation. Both dogs were bred · during the 
experiment to determine whether radiation might affect 
reproduction. Exposures were discontinued during the 
last week of pregnancy and for three weeks following 
delivery. 

For the 1,285 MHz investigation, mongrel dogs were 
used. The microwave exposure chamber measured 
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7 x 7 x is ft {21;3 x 213 x 457 cm), and was lined with 
ECCO-SORB® CH-475, that absorbed approximately 
98% of the indicent energy. Power measurements made 
with a Ramcor® Model 1200 densiometer indicated a 
relatively uniform microwave field pattern across the 

· animal's body during exposure, with the energy at the 
periphery differing by less than 20% from that at the 
center. A single compartment Plexiglas® exposure cage . 
20 inches (50.8 cm) long;20 inches wide and 23 inches 
(58.4 cm) in height was used. The animai was free to 
turn to any position. Adequate ventilation was provided 
in th~ e_x_posure -· 'cages. An electrcmic thermometer 
(Telethermometer®)with appropriate thermistor probes· 
was used to determine rectal, subcutaneous or skin 
surface temperature immediately before and after 
exposure 'or during· the study period, by' temporarily 
suspending the microwave exposure to permit such 
measurement_s. Hematologic tests were performed on 
blood obtained from the jugular vein. . · 

A minimum number of nine dogs were exposed to 20, 
SO or 100 mW/cm2, acutely for six hours or for six 
hours per day, five days per week for two-four weeks. 

RESULTS 

Effect on Body Weight 
A. 24,000 MHz. Dog D-135 was exposed for a total 

of 2631 hrs over a period of 20 months, while dog. 
D-138 was exposed for a total of 3970 hrs during this· 
same period. Throughout the experiment, both dogs 
remained in good health, but their gain in body weight 
was subnormal. This may be due to lack of access to 
water during the· six and 16 hours, respectively, of 
exposure each day. The original weight of dog D-135 · 
was 7_.5 kg; after 20 months, its weight was 7.8 kg. The 
body weights of dog D-138 were 7.3 and 6.1 kg, 
respectively. The weight of this dog dropped during the 
first two months to 6.3 kg and remained at essentially 
this level for the following 18 months. (Five female 
beagle dogs not exposed to radiation and not confined in 
an exposure box gained 0.4, 1.3, 2.3, 2.5 and 2.6 kg over 
a period of 18 months.) Dog D-135 lost from 0 to a. 
maximum of 650 g during an individual 6.7 hrs exp

0

osure 
(mean 144 g). Dog D-138 lost from a· minimum of 150 
to a maximum of 650 g (mean 382 g) during a 16.5 hr 
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exposure. Per single hour of exposure, dog D-135 lost 
21.5 g, while Pog D-138 lost 23.1. g. By taking into 
consideration the weight of excreted urine and feces 
(during exposure), dog D-135 lost a mean of 3.5 g duifog 
an hour of exposure, while dog D-138 lost a mean of_ 
1.8 g/hr. 

R 1,285 MHz. Daily food and water consumption 
studies revealed similar eating patterns for sham and 
microwave treated animals. Slightly greater variation in 
water consumption was noted in animals during the 
microwave exposure period. It was most noticeable 
following 100 mW/cm2 exposure and less apparent after · 
50 mW/cm2. · -

Percent body weight loss during exposure as an 
indication of response to the thermal burden imposed by 
microwaves is illustrated in Figure I. It is of interest to 
note· that the response of the dog was very consistent. 
There was a direct correlation between power density . 
(mW/cm2) and weight loss. 
Temperature Response 

A. 24,000 MHz. Rectal temperatures were taken 
· immediately before and after an exposure to 24 

rriW/cm2 and .were found to have dropped in each 
instance. The limits ranged from 0.2 to I .4 F degrees 
{0.l°C to 0.8°C), with a mean of0.8F0 

(0.44°C) in dog 
D-135 and a mean of0.7F

0 

(0.4°C) in Dog D-138 {Table 
I). Confinement of the dogs in the exposure box, 
without exposure, resulted in the same drop in · rectal 
temperature. It is believed that the drop in temperature 
was due partially to the movement of the dogs from a 
non,-airconditioned area into the airconditioned 
exposure room plus reduction in activity. 
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B. 1,285 MHz. Rectal temperature response to daily 
exposures at 1285 MHz for si~ hours/day, five 
days/week for four weeks is indicated in Figure 2. At 
100 mW/cm2 there was a marked increase in rectal 
temperature during each exposure for the first week. 
During the subsequent three weeks, temperature 
increases were moderate. A progressive lowering of the 
pre-exposure temperature was evident as the number of 
exposures increased. This response suggests physiologic 
adaptation. Exposure to 50 mW/cm2 resulted in slight 
temperature increases. Again, progessive lowering of the 
pre-exposure temperatures were noted. Twenty mW/cm2 
exposure resulted in slight temperature dec_rease, but in 

comparison to the sham-exposed dogs, evidence of 
thermal regulatory response was again indicated, since 
non-irradiated dogs subjected to a similar environment 
showed definite decrease in body temperature. While 
exposed to 1,285 MHz, 100 mW/cm2, dogs were more 
relaxed than when exposed to 2,800 MHz. When rectal 
temperature rise to a critical level (106° F (41 ° C) or 
greater) occurred, it was not as obvious at 1,285 MHz as 
at the higher frequency; agitation of the animal was 
rarely seen. Weakness of the hind quarters was not as 
marked; in fact it was scarcely discernible until the 
animal was removed from the exposure compartment. 
Panting during exposure at 1,285 MHz was not as 
marked nor as labored as that which occurred with 
2,800 MHz. A partial explanation may be in the greater 
absorption of energy in the superficial layers (l-3 cm) of 
the body with increased neurophysiologic response for 
heat dissipation. 

Blood 

A. 24,000 MHz. After exposures, blood volumes had 
decreased from a mean of 650 to 543 ml. There was 
little difference between the two dogs. A decrease of 
l 00 ml in a 7 .0-kg dog represents a loss of 
approximately 16%. Thus, it appears that the radiation 
exposure exerted a mild effect on blood pooling (Table 
2). The accuracy of the dye method used is about 
± 10%. The fact that hematocrit, hemoglobin, and the 
number of erythrocytes, and total and differential 
leukocytes remained essentially unchanged indicates 
that, if blood pooling did occur (there was no evidence 
of loss of blood), it was definitely of a _small degree and 
not selective (Table 3). 

Total blood cholesterol and protein-bound iodine · 
values did not increase in concentration, indicating that 
neither thyroid function nor the concentration of 
circulating thyroid hormone decreased from normal. 
Cholesterol esters increased in dog 0-135 from a mean 
of 146 to 193 mg%, and in dog D-138 from 178 to 194· 
mg%, while free cholesterol decreased in dog D-135 from 
a mean of 39 to 28 mg%, and in dog 0-138 from 46 to 
37 mg%. The significance of these changes is not clear. A 
decrease in the rate of esterification is generally accepted 
as an index of decreased liver function (Tables 4..and 5). 

B. 1,285 MHz. Leukocyte response to daily 1,285 
MHz exposure is illustrated in Figures 3 and 4. At I 00 
mW/cm2 there was a marked increase ·in neutrophils 
after each six-hour exposure during the first week (Fig. 
3). Physiologic adaptation was seen during the second 
week in that neutrophil increase was minimal. 
Neutrophil changes after 50 and 20 mW/cm2 were 
variable and essentially similar to those seen in the sham 
exposed dogs. 

Lymphocyte decrease was noted after exposure to 
100 mW/cm2 and 50 mW/cm2, but not after 20 
mW/cm2 (Fig. 4). 

After exposure to 100 mW/cm2 1,285 MHz for six 
hours there was an increase in hematocrit after each 
exposure during the first week which was not as marked 
during subsequent exposures. Although the hematocrit 
increased during exposure after the first week, the 
pre-exposure hematocrits tended to be lower than ~uring 
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NEUTROPHIL CHANGES 1285 Mc /sec. 
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the first week. At 50 mW/cm2 hematocrit was decreased 
after each exposure throughout a four-week test period. 
A more marked decrease was seen after 20 mW/cm2 
exposure but · this was not unlike the decrease seen 
among sham exposed dogs handled in a similar manner. 

Reticulocyte changes after 1,285 MHz · exposmes 
were variable. A slight increase in reticulocytes occurred 
during the four weeks' irradiation period in 50 mW/cm2 
and 100 mW/cm2 exposed animals. The 20 mW/cm2 
exposed group appeared to be similar to the sham 

,TABLE. 4.' Blood Cholesterol* in Dogs· Expo~4~t)_o~ 
1 i't ~\\'',Microwave Radiation of 20 mw/cni2 . · ,;,~,f;,i; 
.. · • '' ,· ; .. ·~"'h ... ; 

ff! Vi• . Before an Expo surf/ : ... . : ; After <ln Exposure:· t:, ·;~::• '} 
.. :,.;, ... ·' . ( %) ;' ··. · .. rm"%)· ,. : ,,;.~.-, 
·I ~r·,, 'A" . mg o ·• .. , ...• •· . I' .., {". ' ., ;;• ' " ·, " '. i 
t,,l,JJtzte ·,. To'tal' Esters · Free Total E~ters ;,,,f".e~ ,"X,1: 
, '-r, _-:, ,· · f. ., .· •/!"I.,:''.' ,f·. ·, ~ 
~ .... '(196}). •,:'• ,,, : ,, c.,:j :•' 

•·- ·~ t .· ' . • . ,.' ~- . ·, t~· ·.• ..... :,~•"; ... ~~,i 
·,':1~~:,;;.; i" DOG P.135 (Exposure 6.7 hr/day). "•·i.:':, ..:,, 
• ~ May- . 148 ., 113 . 35 . 249 ,: : 2.21 '< 28 ~ ;tt:; 
:..,iJune, . ,. ~9 189 50 · 240. .215 · .~s:~~,I 

'. \ July . · 169 135 _34. . 174 . 143 •.3}: ·\i -~ 
'" 1· f · DOG 0:133 (Exposure 16.S.hr/day) , }~·:'- ;f.~": 
~~ .. t, ' .. , ,... .· ' ~- --~~.-' 

.{• May 249. 199 . 54 249 199 5-0:'.'f•:;, 

.; ::.J~ne. 210 179 31 215, 194 2t ',.':¥:,, i 
,. July 205 151 ' 54' 229 i89 40 ,\;,:.:,.; 

~. ,. : DOG D-148 (Control) ' '\fi/1 
~ ') .-~. !t-• ' ~ ,.t(Tfh 

: :: ·Maf' .. 13s 94 • · 41 ,".c,;.•, 

'tJ-Jun~ ;, 174 ~42~ '. .· !~ ' }·7ij;;; ,{,-,!ulr_,. · 160 . ,,, . , . ,. \ 

\'(\~; , ·.' , .~.:c ,°.~~ ""';r"" •oil • ' :, ..... ·.:_·.· .. r._ 

1

:·~.:.,.r.,.r:_·.::_.~_:';.~.~-

t, June·'.··.,· 189 r·. ·-160 ·• :, ,29 : . 
'~July ~ 179,; 1,lt;''f.~~ ;, . : ;M ~ 
: . , • ·. t' 1~,!~i-.. '~. ., ·. \. 7\!•/'<". ··~··;;~,1:;.f~t~ 
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, 
24 mW/cm2 over a period of 20 months were examined 
utilizing observation, magnification with a loupe, and 
both direct and indirect ophthalmoscop}'. The animals 
showed no evidence of gross field defects. Externally, 
there were no changes. The eyes exhibited a full range of 
movement. The pupils reacted to direct light briskly. As 
viewed with a loupe, the anterior segments were normal. 
With the direct ophthalmoscope, no lens opacities were 
observed. The retina, optic nerve, and blood vessels, as 
viewed with both direct and indirect ophthalmoscopy, 
were normal. 

BJ ,285 MHz. Slit lamp examinations of the eyes of 
animals receiving 20, 50, or 100 mW/cm2 showed no 
abnormalities in lens or retinas up' to 12 months after 
exposure. 
Effect on Reproduction 

A. 24,000 MHz. After approximately 1500 hr of 
": exposure, dog D-135 gave birth to five (5) puppies, one 

stillborn. · Dog D-138 gave birth to two litters. The first 
litter (three puppies were alive, two stillborn) was 
delivered after 200 hours of exposure. The second litter 
(three puppies were normal, one stillborn) was delivered 
after approximately 1850 hours of exposure. All puppies 
were raised in the laboratory; they developed normally. 

B. 1,285 MHz. Rep~oduction among males and 
females exposed to this frequency was studied through 
two generations with no discernible -decrement in 

reproductive capacity. 

DISCUSSION 

The amount of radiation absorbed is partially 
dependent on the thickness of the skin and fat, which 
varies with each subject. Frequencies above 3000 MHz 
approach infrared frequencies where surface heating 
provides a warning mechanism. Since the skin contains 
most of the body's nerve endings or sensory elements, 
overheating of this layer is readily perceptible. 

The present "safe" level of 10 mW/cm2 for whole 
body exposure has been in effect for approximately 15 
years. This average power density for all frequencies has 
been criticized because it does not take into: 
consideration peak power densities that may be 
associated with a given average power; high field 
strengths can be associated with low average power. 

There were no significant deviations from normal in 
rectal temperature, hematologic or e·ye examination 
among animals exposed to either 24,000 o-r 1,2.85 MHz. 
Dogs exposed to both 24,000 MHz and 1,285 MHz 

appeared to have normal reproductive capacity. This 
would indicate that no significant change within the 
homeostatic endocrine system which might affect the 
reproduction process had been produced. There were no 
detectible residual effects of microwave exposure ~-t 
either frequency. 

Criticism may be raised which would consider the 
four-week exposures at 1,285 MHz to be subacute in 
nature and not comparable to the longer exposures at 
24,000 MHz. Two factors must be considered, however: 
1) in the 1.,285 MHz animals an extended follow-up 
revealed no abnormalities of significance; 2) these 
exposures far exceed any known environmental or 
occupational exposure. 

From the negative results reported in this study, it 

would appear unrewarding to institute long-term chronic 
(one year ~o lifetime) studies on larger animal species 
(dog, monkey) at the 10. mW/cm2 level. This is 
particularly true in consideration of the complex 
problems of apparatus required and dosimetry, not to 
mention possible difficulties in the comparison of 
pertinent results from one frequency to another. In all 
likelihood, human exposure is more apt to involve a 
variety of frequencies than a specific one, which would 

· further complicate the problem. 

CONCLUSION 

Comparison of chronic exposure of dogs exposed to 
24,000 MHz and 1,285 MHz, 20-24 mW/cm2 
demonstrated certain transitory physiologic effects 
which are not significant when compared with matched 
controls. Long-term follow-up showed no abnormalities 
in the exposed animals at either energy level. The results 
of these chronic exposures performed at 20 mW/cm2 at 
both. ends of a wide band of microwave frequencies 
(24,000 MHz; 1,285 MHz) support the safety of the 10 
mW/cm2 standard for microwave exposure. 
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